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The impromptuprotest began
at 6 p.m. as a "speak out" on the issue
of African-American studies in
Williams Cafeteria, sponsoredby the
N.C. A&THistory Club. Members of
the club have been outspokenin their
supportof six hours ofthe mandatory
studies.
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The forum switched gears
when about 20 members ofthe Black
Action Coalition (BAC), from the
UniversityofNorth CarolinaatChapel
Hill, entered the cafeteria and urged
tokenism."
At a history club meeting the
Thursday before the march, club
member Corey Hogans said that the
study of black history had been
reduced to efforts that were "mere
hingither
Kappas stomp out thoughts of substance abuse.
Born to be a leader
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By Keith Spraggins
Staff Reporter
Machelle Cato was crowned
Miss A&Tlast nightas this weekend's
Homecoming festivities moved into
high gear
"My goalas Miss A&T is not
to impress people with my clothes or
who I am, but with what's inside my
heart," she said
Cato was one of six
competitors who vied for the Miss
A&T crown last spring. She won
with 663 votes, 327 more than her
closest competitor.
She credits her victory to her
friendly personality. I have "no
facades," she said. "I'ma nice person
and I care about people."
Born in Memphis, Tenn.,
Parking fees increase
Cato grewup in Charlotte, N.C. with
herparents JohnandLucile Cato. She
also has two brothers, John and
Quinton, and a sister Yolanda. "I
By Corey Cartwright
Staff Reporter
Students, faculty and staff
who plan to drive to A&T this
semestermay bein forcaseof"sticker
shock."
By Latitia Dorsett
Staff Reporter Bradley, the keynote speaker
at the 1992 Democratic National
Convention, said that minorities and
the state
lower-income citizens were
disproportionately left out of the
voting process.
"I think that there should be
voter registration forms available in
every public office, because if you
are not registered to vote in this
country, you are cut of from the
political process," he said.
During the secondpart ofthe
forum,Bradley fielded questionsand
Bradley urges
spoke to my little sister the other
night, and she told me that she wants
to be justlike me," Cato said. "That's
when I know I'm doing something
right. It makes me feel good."
9:00- Concert and Pre-dawn,
Cont., Page 7
political reform
President of both her
elementary and high school student
governments,Cato, a senior, saidshe
plans to attend graduate school and
pursue a degree in producing and
directing. "I want a career in the
entertainment industry, (and) possibly
ownership of a company," she said.
Cato was quick to address
some of the issues facing black
students. She said she was alarmed
by the decline in the number of black
males attending college and
graduating, and saw the support of
African-American women as crucial.
"A black woman is supposed
to be there for a black man under all
conditions," she said. "For every
successfulblackman, there is a strong
black woman, and vice-versa."
This year's parking sticker
fees have quadrupled for drivers
planning to park in a C lot, soaring
from $15 to $60. Fees for A-lot
parking, designated for faculty and
staff, have climbed to $90 for
unreserved spots and $150 for
pay to park them.
But the joltwon't come from
how much their cars will cost; it will
come from how much they'll have to
"There seems to be more
parking stickers than thereare spaces
available," said Reginald James, a
senior communications major. "The
money generated should be used in
creating additional parking spaces."
University Police Secretary
Barbara Turman said the increase in
prices was justified. A study
comparing parking prices at 16area
reserved parking spaces.
Despite the hike in fees,
however, some commuterscomplain
that purchasinga parkingpermit does
not guarantee a parking space.
SenatorBillBradley (D-N.J.)
challenged A&T's 3,500 registered
voters Wednesdaynight to come out
and start a "massive reform" of the
political process in America at a
campaign rally for incumbent U.S.
Senator Terry Sanford (D-N.C).
"My message to you tonight
is to put Bill Clinton in office and
Terry Sanford in the Senate so that
they can get this reform going,"
Bradleysaid, addressing an audience
of A&T students, faculty and staff,
as well as other Democrats
campaigning for offices throughoutCont., Page 7
Aggies prepare for Homecoming '92
Bill Bradley
1 vncI
Greensboro, NC-Plans have
been announced for the 1992
Homecoming at North Carolina
A&T State University on October
26-November 1. The week-long
series of university and alumni-
sporisored events include
coronations, sports events, dances,a
mile-long parade and the annual
Hpmecoming football game, The
Association began its activities on
Monday with a block party in front
The Student Government
outstandingHomecoming
celebrations," said Dr. Sullivan
Welborne, vicechancellor for student
affairs. "We are planning something
for joust about everyone."
"This will be oneofour most
than 25,000 persons
The coronation ofMachelle
Cato as "Miss A&T University" took
place on Thursday, October 29 at
7:00 p.m. in the Corbett Sports
Center. Friday's SGA activities will
include an Step ShowXPre Dawn
activities
in Moore Gym , and the coronation
of "Miss International Student
Association" capped off the days
Saturday's events will includean 8:00
p.m. concert in Corbett also. The
student activities will conclude with
a 3:00p.m. gospel concert inHarrison
Auditorium on Sunday.
Alumni activities will get
underway ofFriday, October30, with
the Aggie Coca-Cola Homecoming
Golf and Tennis tournament at 8:00
Cont, Page 7
Students march for black studies Step Aside
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About 400 A&T students
favoring a mandatory African-
American studies program at the
university marched to the
administration building Monday
evening to press their demands with
ChancellorEdward Fort.
Fort met the groupoutside the
Dowdy Building and agreed to speak
with ten of the student leaders. Both
the students and Fort, who has'
expressed supportfor such mandatory
classes previously, declined to discuss
their conversation.
established deadline," said Joe
Williams, director of housing
and residential life. Williams
waiting list (due to
overcrowding)," he said. "I
have been here for 18 years
and during my tenure I have
rooms
said all freshmen who applied
for housing this year receivedseen this campus grow and
becomea university we should
all be proud of."
Increased enrollment
has also put greater pressure
on the ability of the school to
house the additional students.
"Wehavea mandate to
house all freshmen that apply
for housing within an
Corey Foxx, a
computer science major1from
Durham, agreed. "I basically
came to A&T because my
relatives attended this school.
Campus life is all right. It's
verydifferentfromhighschool,
(but) you learn to adapt to the
change."
Aggies to victory!!!
students with discountcards,
& Biscuits are backing the
a bacon or sausage platter
box with a 1/2
ice tea for 8.94.
Present the card Saturday and
Sunday mornings to receive
gallon free
a 12 piece
those deals or theAggieBox-
invited to take advantage of
along with their families, are
1.79. There are 100 extra
cards available to students
without one.
NATIONAL
GUARD
in thf* Air i tIijityj
wlio you are doesn't
limit who you can
become.
with excitement
and adventure that
can lead to exotic-
locations around
the world.
It's a pretty good
deal for a
comrnitmenl-as little a:'iv. -. ...,rv • nonlhand twoweeks a year.
Go ahead. Shoot lor the stars. Tike the
■ . ■ . • ' h ■ ■ . - ,638-0936. You'll discover soon enough, thatGot your sights set on college? The Ail-National Guard can help you pay for it. Withsubstantial loanrepayments and ad-
ditionalassistance
from the Mont-
gomery GIBill.
All on top of a
great part-time
salary. All combined
How high is up to you.
No matter who you are, in the Air National
come the best. We'll train you in your choice
x*FOlll llM?ttiorol(J!?v to It s (^vncripnfY1
take off.
Mrs.Winners Chicken
"There are 1,500-plus
freshmen thatwereenrolled this
year," said JohnSmith, director
ofadmissions. "North Carolina
A&T represents to black
students the best possible
academic and social
environment forthem toattend.
"We have seen that
black students will look at
This year's freshman
class is the largest in North
Carolina A&T State
University's history,according
to admissions officials.
Although specific
figures were not available at
press time, applications from
out-of-state students havekept
pace with increasing in-state
applications, Smith said.
"Our problem in
admissions is not being able to
offeradmissions to all qualified
Women outnumber
men in this year's freshman
class, Smith noted.
"Unfortunately, this is a mirror
of society in general, where
blackmales appear not to have
the support services available
out-of-state students," he said.
"The statemandates thenumber
of freshmen admitted to the
university not exceed 18
percent (of those who apply).
This year (the number) was 22
percent. Approximately 50
percent of the applications
come from out-of-state."
school."
predominately black schools
and the students tend tochoose
an environment wherethey will
gain success with a caring
faculty and staff," he said.
"North Carolina A&T is that
"I obviously never
want to see the day that a
qualified student is put on a
accomodate them
Black malesneedto be
encouraged to go to college,
not just at A&T, but
nationwide, Smith added.
Smith saidhe believed
that freshman enrollment at
A&T would continue to
increase in the future as long
as there were facilities to
at a young age to promote
educational opportunitiesto go
to college," he said.
814 Summit Ave.
AmericansAt TheirBest.
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SGA President out to make a change
Erica Smith
member of all campus
She confesses to
feeling constricted sometimes
and unableto loosen up likean
average student. "I don't want
to let anyone down," she says.
"My desire to succeed keeps
me going."
Her demanding
schedule leaves little time for
personal life, Smith notes. She
meditates to gospel music on
the radio every morning to
relax, and attends United
Institution MissionaryBaptist
Church.
organizations
Smith says her good
working relationship with
faculty,administrators andher
staff is a result of her stint as
SGAtreasurerprior torunning
for president. Her other
activities include Delta Sigma
Theta, Tau Beta Sigma and
Phi Tau Sigma.
Freshmen enrollment Make History
mechanicalengineeringmajor,
Smith, a senior
Establishing
mandatory black studies
requirement, reaching a 98-
percent voter registration rate
and fosteringstudents' spiritual,
cultural and academic growth
will take priority during the
comingyear, saysErica Smith,
Student Government
Association (SGA) President
for 1992-93.
By CynthiaMelton
Staff Reporter
communication liaison
between faculty and students.
She is also an ex-officio
president range from
membership on the Board of
Trustees to a role as
The duties of the SGA
senior chemical engineering
major and national officer of
Delta Sigma Delta.
and twin sister as inspiration
forherbuddingpolitical career.
Her sister Alicia Smith is a
"I believe the black
woman isthe strongestmember
ofthe family which (is thebasis
for) the community," she says.
"It's society in general that's
made us subservient to men."
Smith cites her mother
says she takes pride in being
the second female president in
the organization's history. She
stresses the need for women,
whomake up 51 percentofthe
student body, to run for office.
and External Relations; Dr.
Edward Fort, Chancellor; and
Edwin H.Krieg, ORNL
Engineering Site manager.
Organizational Development,
Martin Marietta 'Corporation;
Dr. Harold L. Martin, dean,
School of Engineering; Dr.
C.R. Richmond, ORNL
Director ofScienceEducation
presentatives
Carolina A&T University
visiting Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), Oak
Ridge, Tenn., outlined plans
to implement doctoral
programs in electrical and
mechanical engineeringat the
university in the fall of 1993.
North Carolina A&T
University is one of ORNL's
partners in the science and
Technology Alliance, a
program sponsored by the
Department ofEnergy (DOE)
to increase the representation
of Blacks, Hispanics and
American Indians in energy-
related fields of science and
technology. Pictured from left
toright: Dr. Norman Handy,
Vice Chancellor for
Development and University
Relations; Cindy Lawson ,
Office of Management and
Lori Ingram „ Dfe Staff Reportei
In 1983, Helms was
sentencedto 16yearsin prison
forthe selling, distribution and
use of drugs. He served four
years and was released.
assists
Wake Forest University in
1978. At Wake Forest, he
ranks among the leaders in
field goal percentage and
His hard work seemed
to be paying off when he
received a basketball
scholarship from
he said
that
students make today
concerning drugs will
determine their successes or
failures, and in the worst
circumstances, life or death,
Decisions
told of his struggle to rise to
become atop basketball player
and his subsequent rapid fall
due to drug involvement.
"There are no winners
when it comes to drugs,"
Helms said, "but many have
put this theory to the test. I
consider my 16-yearsentence
minimum compared to those
who died using drugs."
"When I was faced
with that decision some years
ago,I made the wrongchoice,"
Helms said. "I went from a
MikeHelms,speaking
to students in Harrison
Auditoriumaspart ofAlcohol
and Drug Awareness Week,
A formerWakeForest
University basketball star
whosepromisingprofessional
career was derailed by drug
addiction told A&T students
that their future, dreams and
destiny lay intheir own hands
at a speech last Thursday.
was
Because of a cocaine
habit he developed that cost
him $600-$700 per day,
Helms said, his dream of
playing basketball
Helms saidhe decided
early in life to work hard to
become one of the best
basketball players in the
country.Duringhis juniorand
senior years in high school,as
an All-American player, he
was rated among the top 50
players in the nation and led
Corrections."
vibrant human being to a
zombie-like state. Iwent from
a potential professional
basketball player to a number
in the Department of
Mike Helms
National Consortium to offer 300 new fellowships in 1993.
By April Dillard
Staff Rrporter
world-class univSrsityi
produces," saidCadetWatson. |
"I believe this training
gave me the opportunity to
show othercadets and officers
from over 100 different
universities nationwide what
type ofpotential officers this
Cadet Watson was assisted by :,
several cadets in coordinating!!
a Dining-In, a formal, social 1
event for military personnel, §
Watson was given the
responsibilityofmotivatingthe
cadets, monitoring them and;
keeping them focused.
cadets in adapting to the
stressful environment, Cadet
standard requirements tq
successfully complete
Advanced Training camp. I
In an effort to assist the
These events are:
Morningsbeganat4:15
a.m. with Cadet Watson and
248 other cadets participating
ina 1.5-milerun and sometimes
a 1.8-mile Squadron Warrior
run, or a five-event physical
fitness test: push-ups, sit-ups,:
standing broad jump, pull-ups;
and a 600-yard run.
opportunities for under
represented minority students
at the master's and doctoral
levels in engineering and the
natural sciences through a
program of paid summer
internship and financial
Cadet takes charge
46556 (219)287-1097
For more information on the
GEM fellowshipprograms
and specific application
requirements, call or write:
The GEM Center at P.O. Box;
537 Notre Dame,Indiana
assistance. GEM is jointly
sponsored by 70 engineering
science schools and 83
industrialgovernmental
research laboratories.
GEM's mission is to
provide graduate study
Awards will be announced in
February
officers
He participated in
Summer CampatLackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio,
Texas, where he helped flight
trainingofficers condition and
train the Air Force's future
"Lifeas aCTO, Iwould
not trade for the world," said
Watson. "Itwasoneofthe most
demanding challenges that I
have ever faced."
Watson isthe firstcadet
from N.C. A&T State
University to become a Cadet
Training Officer (CTO).
But studentsfrommore
than 100different universities
nationwide spenttheir summer
waking to the voice of Cadet
Major Ralph L. Watson at an
Advanced Training program
designed to prepare them for
service in the armed forces.
The average A&T
studentspent last summerin an
internship, summer school or
odd jobs,preparing for the fall
semester.
TheNational engineering, a PH.D in the of 70 member universities; a seven full-time minority
Consortium for Graduate natural sciences. Applicants stipendof$6,000 (per graduate engineering studentsare GEM
Degree for Minorities in must be an American citizen academic year) for the master's fellows. For fall 1992,
Engineering and Science, Inc. and a member of one of the program or $12,200 (per approximately 250 new GEM
(GEM) will award 300 new following under represented calendar year) for the Ph.D. fellows will begin graduate
fellowshipsin 1993tominority ethnic minority groups: programs; and a paid summer school as a result of the 1992
students for graduate study American Indian, Black internship experience at selection process. Together
leading to the master's or American,Mexican American, nation's top research and with continuing fellows, the
doctorate degree. or Puerto Rican. development laboratories number of GEM-sponsored
Fellowships are The GEM fellowships (master's and Ph.D. science graduate fellows is over 400.
awarded to students pursuing are portable awards which fellowships only). The application
a master's degree in include tuition and fees at any Currently, one out of deadline is December 1.
3 - •■ ■ r" r":—"■— :*
i I: ' I
Stepping For A Cause- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. step towards drug awareness.
Career Services points students in the right direction
permitting companies to send
one recruiter to accomplish
the same job as two in the
academic year by Harold
Lanier. It provides students
with learning enhancement
and vocational adaption by
providing themwith jobsin a
given field.noted
he added
The success of the center
is due to the national
accreditation of99.9 percent
of the programs at A&T, he
academic year.
The Office of Career
Services also sponsors five
distinctive career days each
The largest and most
successful is "Business and
Interest inGovernmentCareer
Day," whichattractsmore thanCutbacks in the number of
The new organization
resulting from the Sept. 1
merger has been named the
Office of Career Services.
last week,
Amergerbetween the
Career Planning and
Placement Center and
Cooperation Education will
enablecompanies to sendhalf
as manyrecruiters to campus
but achieve the same results,
an administration officialsaid
By April Dillard
Staff Reporter
6,000 students nationwide and
483 recruiters.
"Career days are designed
toinformthe studentsofwhat's
goingon inthe worldofwork,"
Warren said.Before the merger,
companies hadto cometotwo
locations to service the
students, Warren said. Now
there is one central location,
Leon
Vice
company
the
on
led to
said
recruiters
payrolls
restructuring,
Warren, Assistant
Chancellor for Career
Services
Although statistics for
1991-92 are still incomplete,
the successrate for seniors is
currendy about 76.3 percent,
positions."
"In 1990-91, 500-600
seniors from A&Tenrolled in
the CareerServicesProgram,"
Warren said. "Out of these
students, 81.3 percent were
placed in permanent job
The predecessors of the
OfficeofCareerServiceshave
a tremendous record of
placing students registered in
the program in permanent job
positions, he said.
Located in Room 101 of
Murphy Hall, the new office
isopen for studentregistration
any time during the academic
year.
past
The Cooperative
Education Program was
founded during the 1968-69
techniques
the areas ofresume writing,
skills for interviewing, career
seminars,careerplanningand
self-directed job search
Placement Center was
founded in 1961 by Samuel
Proctor, former president of
A&T. Since then, Career
Placement has expanded to
offer services to students in
The CareerPlanning and
"Our forefathers were
pretty wise in seeing that we
actually received these
accreditations," saidWarren.
"Now it ispaying dividends."
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CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY
Helms addresses students on drugs
ByScottie Hollaway
Staff Reporter
replaced for the love of the
drug.
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Pa+Kogen/c Beta-Werno/yt/'c /freptoCoccj.
Or 'The £ vo I ut/on of the fltuat/on Comedy.'
Do I reajly want to live with Jydythe
neat 'freak-agjk.I can't beteve I've
got Uhtil Monday 1b decide if I'm 3 Bioloqy
oh a Theatre major. Have I Complete// lost
it ? Wi" I ever be able to mate a dear/on,
again? V/a/t a m<hute, ju/f ye/ferdayjwtf
able to pkk a phone company with
absolutely no proHem...Ve< ( there if hope*
￿ javer
|t , ,, .
AaS ithAT&T, choosing a phone company is easy Because
M m when you sign up forAT&T Student Saver Plus, you can
WW pick from a complete line of products and services
designed specifically to fit your needs whileyou're in college.What-
ever they may be.
Our Reach OurPlans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will separate your
AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones yourroommates make.
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
first call is free**
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
to make.
Tb sign up for ABET Student Saver Plus, call 1800654-0471 Ext. 851
In the beginning, golf
A&M stole the Aggies i
homecoming, 33-13
NOVEMBER7,1953-Florida j
A&M handed the Aggies j
their second lossof theseason, j
Golf and Tennis Tournament scheduled
Illtill,
2.Florida A&Vt M
litlllll^^
7- 6 an . number ofTheTournamentexpected to converge onGreensborotoday for the 14thAnnual Aggie Coca-CocaHomecoming GolfandTennisMore than 300participants fromten states andthe District of Columbia are The golf tournamentwill be played on two coursesat Bryans Park and the tennis
tournamentwill be heldat Oka
Hester Park.
Whenasked howmany
people have entered the
tournament this year, Dr.
Moore said," We have 200 to
250peoplenow. Last year we
had over 250 and we felt the
university'scentennialbirthday
brought the crowd out."
"People are waiting to
see what the weather will be
like andwe gaveno early-bird
discount this year," said
Wideman
Bethune is led by
quarterback Jermaine Hall,
who was last year's top- rated
passer. He is coming offone of
his best games of the year,
hitting 18of 24 passes for 235
yards.
Compiled by Keith E. Bullard |
NOVEMBER 5, 1966 - Th<
Morgan State Bears surpriset
the Aggies at homecominj;
with a 13 - 8 victory. Thi
Bears prevented the Aggies
from repeating as CIAA
champions as in 1964.
passes
The!
Hawks of Maryland State
spoiled the A &T Aggies!
homecoming, 26 - 14. Thej
Hawks rushed for 244 yardsj
and passed for 64 yards. Thej
Aggies rushed for 84 yards
and passed for 147 yards]
completing nine out of 22
OCTOBER 22, 1965
PRIDE!!!!!
STARTING TIME
IS 8:0O A.M.
COME OUT AND
SHOW OFF
YOUR AGGIE
the game early."
"We are playinga team
that hasn't won a conference
gamethis year and its goingto
be tough," said A&T Head
Football Coach Bill Hayes.
"We have to come out there
and take control and dominate
important.
The Aggies of North
Carolina A&Tfind themselves
in a must-win situation this
weekend as they play host to
the visiting Wildcats from
Bethune-Cookman.
A&T comes into this
game after a dramatic come-
from-behind winatHowardlast
Saturday 16-14. Quarterback
Adrian Starks's three-yard
touchdown run with 1:32 left
in the game helped secure an
Aggie victory.
The win moved the
Aggies intoa third-place Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) tie with South
Carolina State at 2-1, which
makes thegame withBethune-
Cookman all the more
By BJ Evans
News Editor
entries was "movingslow" this
The tennis event is
expected to attract 50 players
this year. Lottyan Wideman,
coordinator of the tennis
tournament, said the rate of
tennis wasadded. "We felt the
addition of tennis might make
the tournament better," said
Assistant Vice-Chancellor
Richard Moore.
was the only event in the
tournament,but threeyears ago
A winthis weekendwill
move the Aggies to 3-1 in the
MEAC andone step closer to a
conference crown. It will also
setupa showdownwith league-
leading Delaware State (3-0)
ina game that could very well
decide the season champion.
The golf and tennis
tournament serves as a benefit
Homecoming tournament,
noticed that many
Homecoming attendees
gathered to play golf and
decided to have a golf
tournament and donate the
funds toA&T State University.
competitors has risen by 286
since the tournament first
started 14years ago. Albert E.
Smith, founder of the
year,
Aggies laststand
of them
Some coaches did not
agreeabout therank their team
had in the MEAC standings,
but Coach Cy McClairen of
Bethune Cookman wasn't one
Coach Corbettstressed
thatno one should judgeteams
by their December records
because of the high quality of
competitors in the tournament
schedule.
American forward DeLon
Turner. Turner was the MEAC
player of the year, averaging
19.7ppg and 9.8rpg. He shot
.595 from the floor, almost 70
percentfrom thefoulline. Look
for the Rattlers' offense to be
centered arounded Turner.
Coach Willie Booker and the
Rattlers could be contenders
forthe title iftheycan getsome
help from the bench.
2.8rpg
TheBulldogs will look
to All-American Jackie
Robinson for leadership this
year. Robinson, a senior
forwardcenter, posted 18.2ppg
and8.8rpg. Otherkey starters,
senior forward Donald Fogle,
averaged 11.6ppgand 6.2rpg.
BernardToatley shot8ppgand
rebounded from a 3-10 startto
win 11 of their last 16 games.
They finished 14-15 overall
and 9-7 in the conference.
orts Calendar
Football
NOVEMBER 7: at Delaware
St., 14th at Appalachian St.
21st S.C. State
All five starters will
return for Morgan State this
season. The team hadone key
Tournament
The Morgan State
Bears are a young team this
year and hope to make a run for
the MEAC title. After last
year's 5-11 conference record
and 6-23 overall record, the
Bears surprisedeveryonewhen
they knocked off the number-
two-seededA&TintheMEAC
3.7apg, 5.7rpg, 52 steals and
6.4 ppg. Lauchland Richards
at center will fill the middle
gap, averaging 5.3ppg and
3.6rpg. Mike Harriswill handle
the front court. Harrisaveraged
8.6ppg and 5.1 rebounds.
Rob Chavez was
named head coach. He said he
The University of
Maryland Eastern Shore is
coming off a 3-25 record last
season, and organizers of the
basketball program felt they
needed changes.
Alfred Beard says any team
can take first place this year,
but Howard will be ready to
play. "Each and every night
when we show up, we will
play. We will play as hard as
we can and hopefully we will
get better," said Beard.
Howard's coach,
8.9ppgs, 3.8 assist per game
and Riddick averaged 7.3ppg
and 1.6assists.
VOLLEYBALL
NOVEMBER 5, 6, 7: Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) Conference
Tournament,Baltimore, MD.
NOVEMBER 7: MEACl
CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM
Championship, Morgan
State, Baltimore, MD.
DECEMBER 4 : Clemson
Opener, Clemson University,
Clemson, S.C.
INDOOR TRACK AND
FIELD
18-19: Acme Boot Classic,
Clarksville, TN, TB( A & T
vs. Vanderbilt, Arkansas vs.
AustinPeay)
Virginia State, Greensboro,
7:30 pm
Men's Basketball
DECEMBER 1: UNC
Charlotte, Greensboro, 8:00
pm 4-5 : First Bank Classic,
Milwaukee, WI, TBA
Manhattan, Texas Christian,
Marquette, A&T 12 :
Darryl Cheeley will
switch from point guard to the
'two guard spot. Cheeley
averaged6. lppgand5.6assists
per game (apg). Charles
Jackson has nice ball-handling
skills and may see some time
at both guard positions.
Thomas Gamer, a forward-
center, came on very strong
lastyearand should seea lot of
playing time. He shot 9.7ppg
and 5.3 rebounds per game
(rpg).
A&T Coach Don
Corbett cannot rely on the
outside shooting of Bobby
MooreorDanaElliott thisyear.
The backcourt will be led by
freshman sensation Phillip
Allen. Allen is acontender for
the point guard spot. He
averaged 6.8 points per game
(PPg). 47 assists and 45 steals.
A&T's Aggies are
looking forward to winning
their 14thMEAC Tournament
Championship, the first since
1988. TheAggies were picked
as top choice in theconference
this year. They finished the
season 18-19 overall and 12-4
in the conference. The Aggies
shared theconferencetitlewith
Howard last year.
The luncheon gave the
coachesa chance to discuss the
strongpoints and weakness of
their teams. Each team lostkey
players from last year and the
coaches expressed concern
overwhether theirpositionscan
be filled.
Greensboro
The Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conferencebasketball
coaches previewed the
upcoming season during the
1992 Operation Basketball
Press Luncheon Mondayat the
Hayes Taylor YMCA in
South Carolina State
Coppin has help
comingfromall directionsand
will be a contender for first
place. "I will demand nothing
butexcellence outofmykids,"
said Mitchell.
Saunders led the team
with 16.6ppg, 6.8rpg,47 steals
and in three-pointers, with 43
in 109 attempts. Mazuck
missed nine games but still
racked up 13.1ppg, 4.7rpg,and
58 assists. Galan Howard led
theEagles inblocked shotswith
19. All-Rookie pick Keith
*Garmickael,w Wjth 1 lppg,
hit40 of 125 three-point
attempts. SidneyGoodman had
59assists andaveraged 6.3ppg.
FloridaA&M isranked
second thisyearaftera second-
place finish last year. The loss
ofBlack CollegeAU-American
guard Reginald Finney and
foward center Kelvin Daniels
will have an impact on the
Rattlers this year. Their loss
leaves the door open for All-
Last season Coppin
compiled a record of 15-13.
They finished third in the
MEAC conference. Coppin
has four starters returning this
season. Mitchell will look to
Tariq Saunders and James
Mazyck.
CoachRonaldMitchell
forCoppin State said his team
was young. "When you are
young, you are prone to make
errors," he said.
average 8ppg each
Coach Cy Alexander
has anotheroptionas well:key
returnees Deon Murray and
Abraham Williams, with an
Campbell University,
Greensboro, 7:00
DECEMBER 1: UNC
Charlotte, Greensboro, 5:30
3 : Winston-Salem State,
Greensboro, 7:00-8 :
Women's Basketball
Coach Michael
Holmes acknowledged that
"our only weakness as a team
is that weare justa sophomore
loss, Ural Hogans, who
averaged 14.3ppg and 3.3rpg.
The top returning players for
the Bears areObadiah Johnson,
Charles Feagin and Jarrod
Smith. Johnson, a sophomore
guard, shot 13.1ppg, 4.9rpg.
Feagin, a sophomore forward,
hit 9.1ppg, 4.5rpg. Smith, a
sophomore center, averaged
8.4ppg and 6.7rpg.Special attention isbeing focused on All-MEAC
forward-center Jamaine
Williams. Williams
scoredl4.9ppg, blocked 1.6
shots per gameandrebounded
7.5pg.
Four part-time starters
will return for the Hawks.
Swingman Martin Kimbrew
led the team in scoring with a
13.8ppg, and 4.5rpg. Point
guard Roderick Caine was the
team leader in assists with
selection."
necessary to win league
championships: defense,
rebounding, and shot
planned to build a team of
champions. "We are
committed to playing a solid,
fundamental running-type
game," said Chavez. "We will
create an environment
team."Solomon averaged six points
and 5.1rpg, Brown scored
Howard finished the season
17-14. Howard will be ledby
seniorcenterCharles Solomon
and senior guards Milan
Brown and Robert Riddick.
Last season, Howard
registered its best season in
four years. They began the
season 1-8, then shocked
everyone by winning 12of 16
games tosharethe MEACtide.
Kansas
Howard University
shared the regular seasontitle
with North CarolinaA&T and
won the MEAC Tournament
Howard
earned an automatic bid into
the NCAA Basketball
Tournament, and lost in the
Mid-East first round to
Bethune will have a
hard time fdling the shoes of
Reggie Cunningham.
Cunningham averaged 25.6
ppg and six rpg, the best in the
MEAC. McClairen will look
for help from junior forward
Jeffery Robinson and senior
centerDarrellNash. Robinson
averaged 5.7ppg, and 3.7rpg.
Nash averaged 6.8rpg, 20
blocked shots and 9.7ppg.
"My team is the
strongest team in the MEAC
this year," said McClairen,
"You have to be strong to hold
up the other teams when you
are on the bottom."
Bethune Cookman
finishedthe season4-25andin
lastplace. McClairen said the
team was young last year and
will beeven youngerthis year.
Ten of 15players on the team
are sophomores andfreshmen.
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Sports
The MEAC talks BasketballBy Keith E. BullardSports Editor
Once UponaTime j
By Keith E. BullardSports Editor
NOVEMBER 1,1958-During j
a rainy homecoming, the A & f
TBulldogswashedthe Morgan
State Bears' dreamsofavictory
away. The Bulldogs ran to
victory, 20-2
Athleticevent for the
Department.
This year, Smith is
honorary co-chairman with the
ReverendPrinceGraves,Pastor
ofSaint James Baptist Church.
5
"In the beginning, the
tournament started out with 14
players, but it caught on and is
big now," said Graves. "I'm
looking for a big crowd and a
wonderfulday,andI'mlooking
forward to winning a few
trophies myself."
o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T
Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least expensive way to call
state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct,
new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special
5 on AT&T Calling Card calls* And once you have
your card, you'll never need to apply
If you get your Calling Card now,
will be free** And you'll become a m
Student Saver Plus, a program ofprod
that saves students time and money
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Cairj <
lb get an ABET Calling Card, call 1800654-0471 Ext. 850.
egister October 30, 1992
You KnoKftf * h-d/cu/our. If I dbrffcall myparent; every Sunday at exactly 5 o'clock,
they thmK I way kidnapped by a/iienr, or
ftmelhing. Anyway, one Sunday rv\e anc/
we decide to take-off afid check ouf
the C/f/. 5o we're hanj/ny ait and I lookai
rr\y watch. 5 o'clock /AlrgAt, $o my Calling
card ahd I head doivn to the /ora/ pool ha//.
(Which I happen to know ha; a payptane)
And I tell the fo/to the Mart/an; 5end
■Their berf."
Student activists
kicked off their weekend of
expressed dissatisfaction with
Fort's response and vowed to
continue theirprotests. History
Club President Dwayne
Patterson refused to specify
whatsubsequentactionsmight
be taken, and declined to
comment Wednesday on the
rumored possibility of a
boycott of Saturday's
Homecoming game by some
A&T football players.
American studies
Theuniversity
currently offersl2 African-
American studies classes in
humanities and 15 in social
studies. Under the proposed
requirement, students could
complete their required six
hours by switching three hours
of humanities and social
science classes with African-
proposal
Faculty members cited
fears that such mandatory
studies would hinder the
college'sefforts toattractwhite
students and jeopardize the
university's accreditation as
justification for rejecting the
studies."
The protests stemfrom
a decisionbytheFaculty Forum
last spring toreject a proposal
for six hours of "mandatory
AfricanandAfrican-American
studies" and to adopt instead a
plan that called for "strongly
recommended multicultural
At 11:30 a.m. and 12
noon, the synchronized chant
began again. The protestors
remained seatedthroughout theSome student leaders
When the group of
A&T protestors arrived at the
chancellor's house, student
leaders discovered that the
chancellor was not home, and
rerouted the group to the
Dowdy Building, where it
encountered Fort on the
sidewalk.
media representatives from
across the country.
Chancellor Paul Hardin this
semesterto drawupplans fora
free-standing black cultural
center on the UNC campus.
Their efforts have included a
march on the adminstration
building and a controversial
rally in the Dean E. Smith
Athletic Centerfeaturing film-
maker SpikeLee, which drew
thousands of students and
Members of the BAC
have applied intense pressure
on UNC-Chapel Hill
Members of the A&T
History Club argue that self-
knowledge is the key to
overcoming oppression and
that the university has a
responsibility toeducate every
studenton thecontributions that
blackpeople havemade around
the world.
studies."
In 1992, theFaculty Forum
approved the implementation
ofsix mandatoryhoursofblack
studies, but later changed the
proposal from "mandatory
African andAfrican-American
studies" to "strongly
recommended multicultural
The forum, titled
"Resurrecting the Truth" and
held at the Hayes Taylor
YMCA, focused on student-
led efforts to implement
mandatory black studies since
1990.
engineering
I liked the question
and answer session because it
exposed a lot of views and
concerns that people had on
their minds," said Edward
McDonald, a junior
architectural
pretty good sense."
"I don't personally
know what Mr. Sanford's
position is," Bradley said.
"However, I feel that makes
Another student asked
the senator whether he
personally felt that a
historically black college's
administration should reflect
its student population.
for the average person."
"It really is a shame,"
hesaid, "because thesepolicies
are making acollegeeducation
furtherand further outofreach
policies
student aid
comments from the audience
concerning current federal
Auditorium
TheHomecoming
celebration will be concluded
on Sunday, November 1 with
an 11:00a.m. alumni Worship
Service in Harrison
HomecomingShowandDance
will be held at 9:00 p.m. in
Joseph S. Koury Convention
Center, with entertainment by
noted singer, Phyllis Hyman.
Another dance, "Aggie
Nostalgia '92" will be held at
9:00 p.m. in the Greensboro
Cultural Arts Center.
AlumniThe
Saturday's events will
include the Chancellor's
Invitational Breakfast at 7:30
a.m. in F.A. Williams
Cafeteria, the annual mile-long
Homecoming parade at 10:00
a.m. in East Greensboro; and
the annual Homecoming
football game between A&T
and Bethune-Cookman at 1:30
p.m. in Aggie Stadium.
house campaign
a.m. at Bryan Park and Oak
HesterPark respectively. The
secondannual Aggie Bowling
Tournament willbeheld at 1:00
p.m. inBuffaloLanes. At 6:00
p.m. in the GreensboroCultural
Arts Center, there will be live
entertainment and comedians
as a benefit for the A&T field
Gottcha!!
She said she wanted
students toremember her as a
Miss A&T "who cared, first
and foremost. I'm here for my
people and I'll always be an
Aggie."
of beauty, she said,
"Butterscotch, pecan,
chocolate and ebony: all the
colors of the brown and the
blackspectrum are beauty to
me, because blackness is the
quintessence of beauty."
to the university
Attending a
historically black university
has made her proud of the
achievements of African-
Americans, Cato said, adding
that she wished more alumni
wouldfinda waytocontribute
"Unfortunately,blacks
aren't ina financial position to
give back to their university,"
she said. "I do believe you
Cato has participated
in one collegiate pageant this
year, in Atlanta, Georgia.
Asked to provide a definition
It could be done
"throughout the year, not just
duringourjobfair," sheadded.
could contribute in other
ways." Programs could be
establishedforalumni toreturn
to campus and hold seminars,
inteviews and provide tips on
career development, she said.
parking spaces."
"There seems to be
moreparking stickers than there
are spaces available," said
Reginald James, a senior
communications major. "The
money generated should be
used in creating additional
University Police
SecretaryBarbaraTurman said
change."
the increase in prices was
justified. A study comparing
parking prices at 16 area
universities demonstrated that
the "parking fees between the
universities wasvery uneven,"
she said. "It was time for a
Many students argue
that the construction of a
parking deck would alleviate
much of the parking problem
IS NOT A GAME
S$$$,FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
ndividualsand StudentOrganizations
vanted topromote SPRING BREAK,
all thenation's leader. Inter-Campus
•rograms 1-800-327-6013
Counseling or Placement Officer for more information. DIA is
an equal opportunity employer.
The diversity of programs and opportunities at DIA will give talented
professionals the resources to create a rewarding career. We will
be interviewing on-campus on November 9. Resumes will be
collected beginning October 26. Please see your Career
DIA's mission requires a unique blend of individual skills and
talents. DIA intelligence professionals utilize their knowledge
and abilities from a range of academic fields (International Rela-
tions/Political Science/History/Geography) td supportexecutive,
legislative, and military policy makers. DIA offers an exclusive
opportunity to participate in the daily operations of the national
intelligence community.
The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) collects, analyzes, inter-
prets, and disseminates foreign military intelligence vital to the for-
mulation and execution of national security policy.
CREATE YOUR CAREER
AT THE DEFENSE
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
On-Campus InterviewsNov. 9
HEIDI
Heidi from CheyeniM
please call Walter collec
1-702-731-1630
Immediateopenings for studen
to distribute promotion:
material on campus. For moi
information call Kathy at l-80(
592-2121, ext.127.
— Civil Engineers —
a unique
opportunity
for
SPRING BREAK '93- SELI
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GC
FREE!!! Students Travel Service:
is now hiring campu:
representatives. Ski packages alsc
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
LLEGE REP WANTED to
work 5-15 hours per week on campus
starting Fall term. Good income.
For informationand application
write to: Collegiate Marketing
Services, P.O. Box 1436 Mooresville,
CO
1993 ESSAY CONTEST
in Ethics
The Elie Wiesel Prize
DON'T
turn it into
a game
of chance
Topics
"The Meaning ofEthics Today: Choices, Challenges and
Changes" "What is the Ethical Legacy of the 20th
Century?" "Can Ethics Be Taught?"
can't help you...Call Business Directory Assistance!
It happens all the time-you need information such as...
...thename of a "Buick Dealer" in Cheyenne
...the name of "Plastic Surgeons" in Beverly Hills
...information on "Puritan Company", but all you know is
that they're somewhere in themidwest
...the names of "Hardware Dealers" in Houston
•Faxed to you!
....a friend gave youa tip that "Apex Industries" would be a
good stock investment, but you want to know me
what do they do? what are their approximate annual sales?
When thePhone Company Directory Assistance
back guarantee ifnot sausified.
each additional minute. The service is available Monday through
Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Central Time. Also, we offer a money
you need it fase. But now there's a way...Business Directory
Assistance. Business Directory Assistance is indispensable for home
ar office! And the cost is only $3.00 for the first minute and $2.00 for
There are over 10 million businesses in the U.S. - and findinginformation about them can be virtually impossible, especially when
a college or universityon behalfof its students.
First Prize: $5,000
Second Prize: $2,500
Third Prize: $1,500
Two Honorable Mentions: $500 each
Eligibility: Seniors Undergraduates Deadline: Dec. 30, 1992Entrants must be
full-time undergraduate students at an accreditedcollege or university in the
U.S.A. No more than three(3) essays from the same college, university or
campus will be consideredin any one contest year. Essay must be sumitted by
For you and theworld itself. Asa Peace Corps volun-teer,you can putyour degree to workat a challeng-
ing, demanding and unique opportunity. You'll bemeeting new people, learning a new language ex-periencing a new culture andgaining a whofe new
outlook. And whileyou'rebuilding your future, you'llhelp people in developing countries plan, design
and construct roads, buildings, sanitation systems,dams, bridges, canals or other structures which are
cntical for meeting their economic needs.
owcubwUfinivmwwm.be conductedNovembernand»G)I OT WTTH CAREER PLANNING ANDPLACEMENT OR CALL THEhacicorpsrecruiting omcxatwhsi-uh for mowsMNMMAIKKN.
For entry forms and further information, please write to
TheElie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
805Third Avenue, 22ndFloor
New York, NY 10022 ■' "
86th Circle. Omaha, NE 68127
Call 1-900-8699-0000
Ask for ext. # B72
Money-back Guarantee ifnot satisfied
A serive of American Business Information. 5711 South
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Bradley HomecomingStudent rally
major
Cato Parking
on campus
"If they (the traffic
department) are going to
charge us so much money, we
should be able to see where
our money is going," said
Verdie Williams, a public
relations major.
University police said
they are discussing plans for
the construction ofadditional
spaces around the student
union and other areas of
campus forthe 1993-94school
year.
History forum
twice
chant. Speakers at the
Convocation were interrupted
those attending the speak-out
to march to the chancellor's
house
or something is
wrong with the system, he
added.
crowd
planned protests at
Convocation Thursday
morning, when about 35
demonstrators scattered
throughout theaudience began
chanting "Black studies now!"
in unison at precisely 11 a.m.
After about 30 seconds of
chanting, the students fellsilent
and Student Government
Association President Erica
Smith managedto calm the
10. It's the ballotor the bullet
assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
xmtabsent
1992-1993 A&T
Register Staff
Ten Reasons Blacks Should Choose the Ballot Over the Bullet
of the bullets we cast area our
own Black men, women, and
children. Therefore, whilefew
of us individually have the
2. The threat of another
ClarenceThomas castingvotes
on the Supreme Court; nothing
6. Our ancestors died for us to
vote, and our youth die for
3. We must take affirmative
actions to improve our lives;
7. One vote does count when
we think collectively rather
than selfishly;
greatness tobendhistory, each,
ofus whodoesnot casta ballot
on November 3 will bear some
responsibility for the bullets
thatare cast in our community.
...(I)t's time now for you
and me to become more
politicallymature and realize
whatthe ballotis for;what we're
supposed to get whenwe cast a
ballot; and that if we don't cast
a ballot, it's goingto end up in
a situation where we're going
to have to cast a bullet. It's
either a ballot or a bullet.
Malcolm X
"The Ballet or the Bullet"
Cleveland, Ohio
April 3,1964
5. A.I.D.S.;
1. We shall overcome by any
means necessary, and we have
not exhausted this means;
However, today when we fail
to castaballot, theonly victims
Malcolm X's words are as
relevant today as when they
were first spoken.
Dear Editor
Below is a detailed outline of
Carolina
the necessary steps in order to
vote absentee in North
ballot sent to the child
5:00 p.m
5. After the stedent receives
the absentee ballot, they must
fill itoutand haveitreturned to
their home County Board of
Electins by November 2nd,1. Thestudentshouldfirst write
the CountyBoard Elections in
their I hope this informationwill be
helpful to you. If I can be of
additional
students forget to send in their
absentee ballot and/ormiss the
deadlines due to a lack of
information. Your campus
newspaper can help
make this process easier for
students by providingaccurate
information
vote by absentee ballot ot one-
stop voting. Every election
year, many
Many students are registered
to voteintheirhome townsand
need to
Sincerely,
e ballots and one
4. A parent can request an
absentee ballot for their child
byvisiting theirCountyBoard
of Elections before October
25th and having the
*home address (in countythat
they are registered)
*campusaddress (to which they
want the absentee ballot sent)
3. Allrequests foran absentee
ballot must bereceived bytheir
perspective home county
Board ofElections on October
25th.
*name
*phone number
*date of birth
Jessica J. Mollet
College Coordinatorinformation
2. In their request, they must
include the following
that address, they can call
their home County Board of
Elections
perspective home counties
to request an absentee ballot.
To find
newspaper
stop voting in your campus
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Today, such theoretical considerations are irrelevant.
Insteadofbeingmostly integrated,oursociety ismore polarized
and segregated that it was 20 years ago. And we know now
that the purportedly "neutral" and "universal" values we were
all supposedto acceptwithoutquestionwerereally components
ofa gameplan forkeeping certain people up andothers down.
Does multiculturalism promise an end to racism in
education? No. Educators warn that, while revamping
curricula along multiculturalism is not by itselfan adequate
response to racism. In addition to learning about American
culture, our young people must also study the history of
American race relations, our society cannot be understood
without a senseof the role ofrace and racism.
The issues in the multiculturalism debate are
complicated, but one thing is clear: To prepare all of our
children forthe future, we must educated them about the true
nature of American culture and society, celebrate our many-
splendored American heritage and work harder together —
Among other things, that approach would only
reinforce racial and ethnic hostilities. Young people must
learn about, and learn to appreciate, humanity as a whole.
Inevitable, when wetalkabout oursociety'sculturaldiversity,
the question arises whether we Americans can or should
"melt" -that is, assimilate - into onehomogeneous mass. In
the 1960's, the civil rights movement indirectly answered the
assimilation question with its drive for integration.
Many integrationists believed that, in the absence of
segregation and the oppression of African Americans, the
differencesbetweenpeople wouldfadeaway. Others, pointing
out that many Euro-Americans who press the case for
assimilation do so out of fear and prejudice toward people
with non-European backgrounds,argued that the cost was too
high:People ofcolorwereexpectedto abandon the distinctive
features of their identities and assimilate into the alleged
"white" norm.
Moreover, ourculture isalwaysevolvingandchanging.
It hasbeen predicted that by the year 2056, no oneracial group
ofAmericans willbe in themajority. Second,multiculturalists
know dull well that standards are important. They merely
contend that standards reflecting a European perspective are
not universal; they are not the only standards.
How absurd it would be to presume that the Japanese
ofTanzanians don'thave standardsjustbecause their standards
would be to say: I am the most powerful; therefore, I set the
standards. But that obviously lacks legitimacy.
Multiculturalism's opponents are not the only ones who've
stakedout somewrongheadedpositions. Someofits supporters
have too. For example, the belief that each racial or ethnic
groupshould focus almost exclusively on its own history and
culture,withoutlearningmuchaboutothergroupsand cultures,
is counterproductive
Those who take exception to this demand complain
that such changes threaten the dominance of "Western
Civilization" in the content of American education. The
opponents of multicuhuralism see any deviation from the
educational "norms" set by Euro-Americans as a threatto our
society's purported "European" heritage and identity.
Theyalso claimthatthe conceptdoesnot accommodate
anystandards. Thefalseassumptionsunderlying suchcriticisms
of the multicultural approach are precisely what educators
who support it want to see corrected; the assumption that
Americanculture isbasicallyEuropean, and that greaterethnic
and racial inclusiveness automatically means "no standards."
From its very beginnings, the culture of the United
States has been amixture ofingredients fromdifferentcultures.
Indeed, most cultures throughouttheworldareamalgamations
ofseveral cultures. At thisjuncture inout history, it should be
clear that diversity itself is the essence of American culture.
Elements from various peopleshavecommingled over
several hundredyears toforman indivisible culturalentity that
is uniquely American.
Minorities are demanding that our schools provide
young people with a more accurate and inclusive picture of
American and world history. Arguing that our society's
diversity is a positive source of individual and collective
enrichment, multiculturalism's advocates call for an end to
overemphasison theEuropean influencesin Americanculture
to the neglect of the contributions madeby minorities.
This demand had led to textbook revisions, new
curriculum guidelines for the public schools in New York
State and the creations ofa "cultures, ideas and values: track
forundergraduates atCalifornia's Stanford University,among
other changes around the country.
By John A. Powell
National Legal Director
American CivilLiberties Union
Today's headlines indicate that the United States is
facing a race relations crisis of a magnitude not seen in a
generation. One issue around which passions are surging is
multiculturalism.
to defeat racism
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You Have The Right
....Wei F*llfy WjJP
<fflL
By Spencer A. Overton and Brian P. Mathis
8. The lesserof two evils is as
positive as the greater of two
goods;
We should cast the ballet over
the bullet because:
4. A Simi Valley jury voted
for the use of brutal force in
apprehending those who look
like us, and juriesare made up
ofregistered voters;
9. While the future makes no
promises, our present course
promises no future; and
